CORAL REEF MONTESSORI ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
10853 SOUTH WEST 216 STREET
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33170
PH (305) 255-0064
FAX (305) 255-4085

VPK TUITION AGREEMENT
I _____________________________, understand and agree that my child
____________________________ has signed up for the Voluntary Pre
Kindergarten Education Program (VPK) at Coral Reef Montessori Academy. For
students enrolled in the VPK, the tuition for the year is Five Thousand
Two Hundred Fifty ($5,250.00). This fee covers my child’s tuition for a full day
and the administrative costs associated with the VPK. I understand that the VPK
program covers a portion of this cost and I am responsible for the remaining
Three Thousand Two Hundred Fifty ($3,250.00) per year. This tuition does not
include aftercare. There is a yearly, non refundable registration fee of $150.00
(One Hundred Fifty Dollars) and a supply and materials fee of $250.00 (Two
Hundred Fifty Dollars). The tuition payments are due in ten equal payments of
Three Hundred Twenty-five Dollars ($325.00) a month. I agree to pay this
amount throughout the school year with the first payment due August 23rd, 2010
and the last payment due May 6th, 2011 for a total of ten months. Therefore, the
first payment is due by August 23rd, 2010. However, beginning with September,
payment is due the first day of each month. I further understand and agree that
the charges are prorated to include when the child is ill, all holidays and teachers’
workdays, including winter and spring breaks. Failure to pay in a timely manner
may result in my child’s termination from the school. A $25.00 (Twenty-five
Dollar) late fee will be applied after five days. If a check is returned, I will also
be charged $25.00 (Twenty–Five Dollars) and may be required thereafter, to pay
with cash, money order or cashiers check only. There are a limited number of

spaces for 4 year olds. All 4 year olds accepted will be given a 9-week
adjustment period. If after the 9 weeks the child has not adjusted due to
maturation, we will ask the child to withdraw and re-apply the following year.
___________________________
Parent’s Signature

________________________
Agent of the School

___________________________
Date

________________________
Date

